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Welcome to our latest Newsletter
Up until recently I was hoping to wish you all a healthy and prosperous 2022 thinking that we were beginning to overcome the issues of the last two years, however we continue to experience difficult times, in
particular with commodity prices and the war in Ukraine. I am sure we all hope that these issues will be
short-lived and better times will be ahead.
On a more positive note, I thought it would be helpful to provide you with an update on various professional matters affecting the industry and also an update on the team working here at Bateman Hosegood.
Please feel free to speak to anyone in the team with any queries you might have and I am sure they will do
all that they can to help.
Kevin Bateman

The Team— L to R - Jess Thomas, Lauren Sanders, Kevin Bateman, Julie Bateman, Claire Sampson, Lucy Gill

Kevin Bateman
Kevin has a strong farming background having studied Agriculture at Seale Hayne before working on various farms both in the UK and in Romania. Whilst farming as a tenant in North Devon Kevin attained a Post
Graduate Diploma in Rural Estate Management at Harper Adams. Kevin is involved with all aspects of the
profession and whilst fronting the business is immensely thankful that he has such a great team around
him who have a wealth of experience and enthusiasm making sure the business goes from strength to
strength.
David Hosegood
David runs our Williton office as a Consultant. He is a Fellow of the Central Association of Agricultural Valuers and is the third generation of his family in this business. He has been working on Exmoor and the surrounding area for many years.
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Julie Bateman
Julie is wife to Kevin, a qualified teacher, a farmer and a Director of Bateman Hosegood. After 15 years in
teaching she now focuses on supporting the team at Bateman Hosegood and managing all the farming
enterprises at Netherstonhaies
Claire Sampson
Claire studied at Seale Hayne and qualified as a Chartered Surveyor and Agricultural Valuer whilst working
as a Land Agent managing Devon County Farms Estate. Claire spent 13 years working on the Estate specialising in letting farms, landlord and tenant matters and estate management. She has also spent time
working on the Farmwise education initiative helping to connect children with the source of their food.
Claire also helps run the family beef and sheep farm and a holiday cottage business

Lauren Sanders
Lauren has recently graduated from The Royal Agricultural University and has previously completed several summers working with Kevin and completing Stewardship applications. Lauren is training towards her
RICS APC and CAAV exams. Lauren works on the family dairy farm in her spare time and therefore has an
incredibly valuable agricultural background to be well placed to advise our clients.
Lucy Gill
Lucy has recently started an apprenticeship in conjunction with Harper Adams University to train to be a
Rural Surveyor and is now taking on her own professional work. Many of our Exmoor clients know
Lucy’s long family association with the profession and her extended rural background.
Jess Thomas
We have recently been joined by Jess Thomas as an administrator. She grew up on a farm in North Devon,
then studied at the Royal Agricultural College and after 15 years working in Exeter for Knight Frank, she
had a career break and has now joined us in a part-time role to help with all administrative aspects of the
office.

We are always interested to hear from Rural Surveyors that might be looking for a new job opportunity. We can offer
flexible working and an extremely varied client base.

Grants Update
Farming Transformation Fund – Improving productivity
This is one of three themes under the Farming Transformation Fund. The Water Management theme
has closed for applications for this year. The Added Value theme is yet to come.
The grant is aimed at larger investments than the Farming Equipment and Technology Fund which
closed in January. This one is aimed a capital items to improve farm and horticulture productivity
through the use of robotic or autonomous equipment and systems to aid crop and livestock production and the installation of slurry acidification equipment (improved nutrient management, reduced
ammonia emissions).
The priorities are improving productivity, improve the environment and introduce innovation so projects that improve farm productivity through efficiency and effectiveness, reduce environmental impact and result in a positive contribution to net zero and improve nutrient and resource management
alongside the adoption of automation where access to labour is an issue will be encouraged.
It’s a two stage application process, first an online checker to make sure the project fits the funding
priorities and then if so you will be invited to submit a full application. The online checker is open until 16th March. The minimum grant is £35,000 and the maximum is £500,000 per applicant.
Farming Equipment and Technology Fund—Round 1
Round 1 has closed now but we are expecting it to reappear in the autumn. This grant covered smaller items,
handling equipment, crushes, cameras, cow brushes etc. The minimum grant was £2,000 up to £25,000. The
majority of those items we applied for in Round 1 have been approved but it is not guaranteed.

Farming in Protected Landscapes
The Farming in Protected Landscapes (FIPL) fund is currently open for applications if you are in a National Park
or Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. Each area has a
slightly difference process and budget available but if you
think you have a project which might fit this scheme we’d
be happy to help. We’ve already completed applications
on Dartmoor, Exmoor and Dorset AONB. Applications are
assessed in accordance with 4 key themes, Climate, Nature, People and Place and ultimately support projects
that contribute to the individual characteristics of that
protected landscape.

Defra’s Transition Plan
Defra’s Transition Plan
A quick round up of the some of the key funds as part of Defra’s transition programme alongside the reduction
in Basic Payment Scheme payments:Lump Sum Retirement Payment – applications open between April and September 2022. The lump payment is
to be calculated based on average payments in reference years 2018, 2019 and 2020 and then multiplied by
2.35. The payment will be treated as capital and therefore will be taxed (capital gains or corporation tax). Those
who are interested can request a forecast statement. Once the payment has been received farmers won’t be
able to claim further BPS or delinked payments from the RPA. Payments are expected to made from November
2022.
If you would like advice on how this scheme might work for you please let us know.
Sustainable Farming Incentive – 2022 is the first year of the SFI rollout but the scheme will be expanded over
the next 3 years. SFI agreements will last for three years with some flexibility to amend them every 12 months.
There is no minimum or maximum amount of land that can be entered in the scheme. The initial offering is
based on the following three standards
•
The Arable and Horticultural Soils standard
•
The Improved Grassland Soils standard
•
The Moorland and Rough Grazing standard (introductory level)
In addition the annual health and welfare review for livestock is also available to pay for a vet visit.
This phase of SFI has been designed to run alongside Countryside Stewardship.
Nutrient Management, Integrated pest management and hedgerow standards are planned for 2023 and more to
follow in 2024 and 2025.
Slurry Investment Scheme – Expected in Autumn 2022 this is reportedly a scheme to help farmers invest in new
slurry stores that exceeds current regulatory requirements.

England Woodland Grant Offer
The Forestry Commission is administering the England Woodland Grant Offer which supports the creation of new
woodland including through natural colonisation on areas as small as 1 hectare. Support is available up to a
maximum of £10,000 per hectare for capital items and activities to establish new woodland, maintenance payments to establish young trees for 10 years, contribution towards infrastructure and optional additional contributions where the location of the woodland will deliver public benefits.

Countryside Stewardship
Countryside Stewardship is open for applications for another year. The scheme is very similar to last year but
the payment rates have been amended for many of the items. As in previous years, if and when the new
schemes emerge, farmers will be able to switch out of stewardship schemes without penalties if desired.
Mid Tier applications close on 29th July. Higher Tier applications close on 29th April.
The capital schemes have been slightly amended. The Hedgerow and Boundary Grant has now been named the
Boundaries, Trees & Orchards. The maximum grant available is £60,000 but there is a £20,000 within each item
group (Boundaries, Trees and Orchards, Water Quality & Air Quality). There are 67 capital items available across
the three schemes. Some will require approval from Catchment Sensitive Farming officers. These are
standalone schemes for 2 years in duration and the final claim must be made within 3 months of the end of the
agreement. The capital schemes are now open for applications all year round.
In addition there are the wildlife offers that are 5 year agreements with annual payments but this scheme is not
competitive so if a valid application is submitted an agreement will be available. Applications close on the 29th
July.
If you are interested in any of the schemes please contact the office on 01884 839980.

And finally...
Quantock Pony Fair
Sunday 17th October 2021 saw the return of the Quantock
Pony Fair, held by kind permission of the Gibbons at Rydon
Farm, West Quantoxhead. It was a fantastic day, a great
turnout of buyers and sellers, a mixture of ponies, poultry,
sundries and machinery sold just over 800 lots in total!
Thank you to Quantock Staghounds Hunt who ran the bar
and refreshments.

Western Counties Agricultural Valuers Exams
As Secretary of the Western Counties Agricultural Valuers Association, Kevin was very involved in the exams held
on 10th & 11th November held at Ross & Helen May’s Farm at Thorverton. A big thank you to them for hosting
the exams. Kevin is also a volunteer examiner and enjoys giving back to help those at the start of their professional careers.
We shall be at the following shows and look forward to seeing you there:Mid Devon Show - Saturday 23 July 2002
Dunster Show - Friday 19 August 2022

For more information on any of the topics in the newsletter please contact the office on 01884 839980 or
enquiries@batemanhosegood.co.uk
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